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AYS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm

UESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
/EDNESDAYS: Step Aerobics parish Room 8.30pm

YS: Quiz Night at Journey's End 9.00pm

3rd
7th

1otr
12h
't4tr
16h
20h
27t1
28tt

Chinese New Yearatthe JE
RBL Meeting The Dolphin, Kingston 7.S0pm
RHS History for All, Parish Rroom 1 0.30pm
Wl Whist Drive Wl Hall 7.B0pm
Romaniic Valentine's Dinner at the JE
Ps and Qs in the Parish Room 7.30pm
Parish Council Meeting, W Hall 7.00pm
Shove Tuesday 1 0.30am, parish Room
RHS National Trustin Devon, Wl Hall 7.30pm

Mobile Library
Friday:- 2nd & 16th

RingmoreChurch
12.05 - 12.30

Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

StAnn'sChape!
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston FireStation
3.4s - 4.30

Rainfall , Fiona Batten

Average -lastl0years -4.
High -1996 -7y2'
Low -1993 & 97 - 1'

items for inclusion in
to:

The Editor
Ringmore Parish Ncwsletter,

Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TA7 4HL
or put them in the letter box in the earase door

Lo my I was overwhelmed by the level of support
I have received is the understatement ofthe year
and 'Thank You' seems quite inadequate. But
that is said most sincerely to allthe many, many
friends who have sent messages, gifts, offers of
help and enquiries. You will nerer kno* what a
great boost it was to my morale and it gave me
a greater determination to fight and get better.
I am delighted to report that so far the news is
good and treatment is "^!i)'I,T'ua'n*otw

As many of you will know, Sir Dougtas Hatt feil and
damaged his pelvis last month. The tatest news is that
he is making steady progress although he is still inhospital. There is a note from Jenny Vanstone of
Holywell Stores, who is in good heart.

February has the makings of a very busy month -people to see and places to be.

The Women'slnstitute, the parish Room, theHistoricat
Society, the lnter-Parish Quiz Team, the Journey,s
End and the Church are, emong others, alt battling foryour attention. .

The lnter-Parish Quiz Team takes on Newton Ferrers &
Noss Mayo (why do we have to play two teams, I hear
you ask) on Tuesday lSth at 8.00pm in the Journey,s
End. Please support your team; let us capitatise on
our home advantage.

Stitt on the quiz theme - the parish Room is fund-
raising witha Ps & Qsevening (pastiesand euestions).
l!'s a fun way of raising much needed funds and your
help is needed to help meet the running costs of tne
hall. lt will not be as demanding as tastlime but someof the questions will make you think, eg. What
nationality was the l6th century scientist iho said
that the eerth went round the sun? . . . the fooll
The Historical Society has a History morning on ththin the Parish Room - Fun for all the Family. Come
dressed as 'the poorof the parish,. Also, ptCase bringphotographs of your house end yoursetves so thit
they can be scanned into the Miilennium Atbum. On 2g
the RHS has a talk in the wt Hall on the National Trust
Properties in Devon.

The Wl continues raising money to help pay for the
alterations to the facilities and the access to tne Hail.
The ne-xt activity is the Whist Drive. There is always
room lora fewmoreso ilyou knowyourAce of Spadesfgm your Two of Diamonds why not come ilongZ
There is atways plenty ol refresiments.

Finally, Fostering is in the news at the moment DCC
social services is looking for support and if you thinkyou would like to be involved in this importint aspect
of-oursociety, you can obtain information lrom Giynis
Webber on 01803 A69300
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Registered Builders
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A Family-run Home NVQ uained staff

2.{ hour Care, Home cooking Special dias eatered for,
Stair Lift, Haiidreser, Chiropidibt, Bath Hoist if needed
targe Single, Double or Twin rooms by choiee. Some en'suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
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-M and J P'n
Burlders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and AdviceL o'"8:"of|s* J

D
Sdhool

i Learn to Drive with Trev :

o{lMoftodmg
Fully Qualified

Department of Transport
Approved Driving Instructor

Pass Plus Registered
Q u al i ty p ati e n tT u i ti on
Door-to-Door Service

Nervous Pupil Specialist

Discoun{s available for pre-paid bookings

Cl4 an hour
Cl30 for l0 hours
€240 for 20 hours

Telephone 017 52 336464 (Daytime)
Telephone 01548 810715 (Evening)

PRE-TEXT
Graphics Design / Artwork

Flyers/Posters/Leaf lets/Advertisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

GEOF T''IKES, RIilG,ItORf YEAil, RIilGI{ORE,IQ7 4HL
fEL fito.t2,t

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

1nruq STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST l*rl
\O.C/ Surgery-or Home.Visit \O O/
\ - ( I Three Years Training \ ., /Vl safe &Thoroush" \S/I I The Laurels, Fbre Street Aveton Gifford I IU Tel:01548550072 \--l

Opposite the Menarial Hall Car Park

8,u/la,,"om
Mob;l" l)o;r-rt'ehrt

Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

ffgB"Ji'l'""i,[?88," 81 oo34

B[GB[.MY STilOF & FE$T OFFICEi Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring
i greod + Fruit & Veg + Milk & Doiry Productsi Newspopers & Mogozines
I Best Bock Bocon + Hom + Tongue + Cheese
t[" ^:!ep.^^-- or#rfliiji'ii!" posroFF,cE
i Daily 8.00am -.1.00pm ;;,^-- 

^:^- 
6.';:;, 9.00am - 1.00pm

I suniiis.ool;n - i.o6'd, Color Gos & Cool Mond;i ro Fridaiay9.00am-1.00pm \,tllul LTus q L-tJul MondaytoFriday
01548 810213 John & Morqoret lnrnon 01548 810213

HIRAM BOWDDN

imi,E-Mffi-]i,ffi;
:lF-* i,K 6{

;J;;"Servicing
MOT

Cars collected & returned
Tel: 550129

Evenino O1752896065

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge,TQT 4HJ
Tel: Ol54B Al0558

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury 
'q

Hours of opening
Monday 9.00am - l.00pmto&Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBT'RY PIIARMACY
Tel: 830215

TP.S. SERVICES
GARDEIIER. PAINTER - DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAI\
FOR FREE ESTIMAIES

CONTACTMTTPSMITH
Modbury (01548) 830961

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P. Reg.

Vtlchbury
Ringmore Dive
Bigbury on Sea

Tel 01548 810726
Mobile 07721 955506

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
1 Handcut Farmho*se English &

Continental Cheese

I Home-cooked Ham & Salanis

1 Home-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

* Wine, Bee4 Sherry & Cider. . . .

and much morc

klephone Enqu i r i e s Welcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860



News {rom All Hallows

A number of people have been asking "\What's happening about Derek's successor?"
The position is termed a "House for Duty" post; that is to say, the diocese provides
accommodation and a small honorarium for a clergyman rvilling to work on a part-time
basis. It is not easy to find people willing to undertake this sort of work, and our efforts
through advertising and contact with organisations placing clergy have so far been in
vain. We have done a fresh round of advertisements and await the outcome. We would

value your prayers for a suitable person to come as minister here. In the meantime, the Revd lvfichael
Wilkinson and I will be helping out, as will the churchwardens, with the Revd Canon Bob Campbell-Smith
being more closely involved in his capacity as Team Rector.

Meanwhile, church life does not stop. The regular Sunday services are being maintained, as the diary shows.
The Team Council meets this month with an agenda which includes a look at the new Common lVorshipbook
and how we might use it here. Common Vorship teplaces rhe Altematiue Senias Bookwhich has been used for a

number of years, but does not affect the Book oJ Connon Prayr which continues unchanged. Also on the
agenda is consideration of ways in which the gifts in one church -ight be used to meet the needs in another.
Another item under discussion is the Church's "Mssion Statement". It may seem odd defining one's puqpose
after being in business for centuries (Tlaven't you found out yet?") However, it is good from time to time to
review what the Church is here for, and what we should be doing to firlfrl that purpose (for every Church
member has a part to play).

Tuesday February 27 is Shrove Tuesday, and we shall hold our annual coffee morning in the Parish Room,
starting at 10.30 a.m. This year, the proceeds will go towards roof and drainage repairs at the church - the
first phase in our programme of repair and renovation. The following day is Ash Wednesday, which marks
the beginning of t ent. As a change, the customary Holy Communion sen ice (this year in Kingston) will be at
9 a.m., rather thao in the evening. This avoids people rurning out ofl a dark evening and hopefully will
enable others to come before leaving for work. knt is a time of preparation for Easter and of thinking about
where we stand before God. There will be a weekly meeting in Kingston Church on Wednesday evenings
during Lent, with the theme "Growing in Worship", and details will be given out during the month. These
meetinp will replace the normal Home Group.

Michael Tagent
Challaborough Cottage, Ringmore (81 0520)

Sunday February 4
9 a.m. Kingston

11 a.m. Ringmore
6 p.-. Bgbrty

Sunday February 11

9 a.m. Ringmore
11 a.m. Btgbury
6 p.-. Kiogston

Holy Communion
Worship at Eleven
Evening PrayeC

CHURCH SERVICES IN FEBRUARY
(Book of Connon Prcrlersenrices marked *.)

Sunday February 18
Holy Communion & 9 a.m. Brgbrry t.Ioly Communion*
Children's Church 11 a.m. Kingston Worship at Eleven
Worship at Eleven 6 P.*. Ringmore Er''ening Prayei
Evening Prayer*

Sunday February 25
9 a.m. Ringmore Holy Communion*
11 a.m. Bgbrry Communion at Eleven
(r p.m. Kingston Evening Prayer

Wednesday February 28
9 a.m. Kingston Ash Wednesday Holy Communion*
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The f irst month of the New Year has again
disappeared in a blur of activity.

TQ7 played to a packed pub for Tina's
birthday and we had another lull house for
Chris Denham's intriguing and informative
talk and supper. Two packed houses in
one week and it was still January! The
pace did not let up and a great night was
had by all at our Jumping January
Extravaganza. A lot of glazed looks were
encountered and change checking took
place before people realised that you could
buy a large round of drinks, have Steak
and Chips and still get change from a 810
note! We rounded o{f January with a full
dining room for a marvellous Burns' Night
Supper.

The Quiz is stillgoing strong on Thursday
evenings, thanks to our many talented
Quiz Masters and Mistresses.

Now to February another month
packed with fun, frolics and Good Food.
Saturday 3rd sees our Banquet in
celebration of the Chinese New Year, the
Year of the Serpent. There will be no other
food that evening. On Friday 9th we have
combined our ltalian Pasta evening with
the first appearance this year of Wendy.
Why not come down earlv and trv one ol

Tel 01548 810205
Mondays - closed

Tues - Sat Noon - 3.00pm
6.30pm - 11.00pm

Friday : Early Doors Club 6.00pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.30pm & 6.30pm - 9.00pm

Sun Noon - 10.30pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.30pm & 6.30pm - 9.00pm

our ltalian Pasta Specials? Next day on
Saturday 1Oth, our Sherriff Room is open
in the evening for a special set menu.

On Tuesday 13th, the Modbury Harriers
meet outside the JE at 1 1.00am and in the
evening the lnter-Parish Quiz, Ringmore
v Newton & Noss takes place in our
conservatory. Please come along and
support your village team. Wednesday
14th . . . time to slow down . . . . timefor
a romantic interlude. Why not come and
enjoy our St Valentine's Day Special, an
all-inclusive msnu, romantic music and a
rose for the lady in your life. Menus are
available and bookings are advisable.

On Friday 16th the JE will resound to the
dancing of the Dartington Morris Men.
Fiesta Time comes on Saturday 17th so
drag out your castanets! We are having a
Spanish Tapas-style Banquet. Again,
menus are available and bookings are
essential. As this busy week ends it is time
to polish your batsl On Sunday tSth the
John Bracey Cup is up lor grabs in our
annual Table Tennis Tournament. Please
register as soon as possible if you wish to
compete. Friday 23rd is our big Charity
Race Night, all proceeds going to the
RNLI. Sponsor a race, buy a horse or just
have a f lutter on the Tote. Allthe f un of the
races at your local. A Race Night Supper
will be available. On Saturday 24th our
Sherriff Room will be open lor a special 4-
course menu.

Don't forget - Tuesday 27th is Shrove
Tuesday and we will have a Pancake
menu.

That's it for February. We hope there is
something for everyone to enjoy and we
look forward to seeing you.

t'lanh Tarter
Six Nations Tournament Supper

Friday 16th / Saturday tTth
St Patrick's Weekend Celebrations

The first meeting of the New Year was well
attended. lt seems that members are glad to
see each other and get back to normal after
the Christmas break.

Geof and Anne Dykes delighted us with their
account of a visit to Australia, illustrated with
slides which showed the d 1ff erent f ascinations
of this vast country from - Sydney to Ayers
Rock, places which most of us can only
dream about; a very good evening.

This month's meeting includes a talk on the
St John's Ambulance, which has been a
wonderful aid to so many overlhe years and
which perhaps we tend to take for granted.
The meeting is on 8th February at 7.30pm
and all are welcome.

Naomi Warne

fu"l Sowten
Your MP will be at a Coffee Morning in the
Kingston Reading Room at 10.30am on
1Oth March. This is a chance to meet your
Member of Parliament at an informal
gathering. Everyone is welcome.

Romantic
Valentine's Dinner

Wednesday 14th February, 2001

f16.95 plr person

Romantic C andle-Light D inner
Complimentary Flowers

Romantic Music

Carrot and Tarragon Soup
Scallops in Lemon, Ginger, and Vermouth

Sauce
Roast Quail with a Flowery Raisin Sauce

Medallions of Sirloin Steak in a
Green Pepper Sauce

Monkfish and Mussels with Saffron
Tempura Vegetables on a Bed of Aubergine

Relish

Fresh Strawberry Cheese-Cake
Light and Dark Chocolate Mousse

Apricots in Brandy

Coffee and Mints

A Special Saint Valentine's Treat

A Four Course Romantic Candle-Light
Dinner

with Flowers

Spanish Theme Evening

A Banquet of Tapas Style Dishes

Saturday 17th iebruary, 2001

817.95 per person

Tapas of Almonds
Tapas of Olives
Tapas of Cheese

Dates Stuffed with Chorizo
Spinach, Raisins, Pine Nuts, and Anchovy

Empanadillas
Marinated Mushroom Tapas

Deep-Fried Potatoes with Saffron Aioli
Chorizo in Olive Oil

Tapenade and Herb Aioli with Vegetables

Deep-Fried Fresh Sardines
Mussels Saut6ed with Garlic and Herbs

Paella
Potaio and Onion Tortilla

Avocado, Orange, Almond, and Olive Salad

Pork with Olive, Almond, and Fig balls
Lamb with Garlic and Broad Beans

Black Bean Stew
Chicken Wings in Lemon and Garlic

Spanish Potatoes

Crema Catalana
Iced Oranges

Coffee
Debbie and Grahame



COLLECTORS
CHOICE

{rtiques fo f,ottactibtes
Variety ofantiques, valve radios,

fountain pens, clocks.
Extensive range of Art Deco items.
Old and Interesting items purchased

ffor thatvnnsuatgift
po1 us o rtisit

OPpoSITE
COUNTRY PINE FURNITURE

27 Church St, Modbury Tel Ol548 B3l I I 1

BARDEN'S
ffi

BIGBURY
fupiewr El\Dehlcn

Servicing
Mechanical Repairs

MOT Welding - Repairs
Bodywo* - Accident Repairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

a 0154881062VE ofi# eto;e; a

THE BAKERY
MODBUR\

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01 548 830216

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or Yvonne Sheppard

on (0t 548) 810i41 or (0t7s2) 220i33
fax (01752) 221742

Free initial intemiew & Free Parkng

Atlantic Building, Queen Anne's Battery
Plymouth PL4 OLP

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

MilINSUCTICIIMCIN

The Old Chapel, StAnn's Chapel Locol, relioble, ott-y@r-rourd *.rvic--
TeL 01548 810715 Houly or Weekty rotes

Jiu

Do you need a hand with
Cleaning, Shopping, etc?

Give me a call- lwilldo my best

DE\IONSHIRE
FIhtE ART
Atrtillevrtcrf,olours, Oil Piinttus,
Drarings, Mapc ard Priils.

Local \Fetcrcolours & Pring.

Quality Pictufe Fraoing ScrYicc.

9 Chtrd Street, Modbury,
DevonPLJllOQV
Telephone/far. (0 1548) 83M7 2.
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However, it is

suggested that if your house
is to be empty, even for one

day, tell a neighbour or a
member of Neighbourhood

TIN YI,{AS ACQ , , ,i';Trn":r;r,';;"I"0:;"s"i#"Il,,Tfl
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i,'"J"Ilegof thelPo'66-57. Theleamcomprised !f pl""."only vaguely remembered fromMike wynne-Powell' joh,1 Bolnei, G'Y. ."hool history tesioni about Marco Polo
Eddy and Fleg Trant. 2nd leg result next 

"nO 
tf," Silk Route.

month.

The were three policemen with 'particular
responsibility for our area'. Times have
changed!

Rumanian Orphans Appeals were in the
news then. A 'Kid's Klub' was run in the
Church lnstitute . . . now the Parish Room.

South West Devon
C onseryative Association

Annual General Meeting
Bigbury GolI Glub

7.30pm Fdday 16th ltllarch
followed by

Ihe fuinual Dinner
8.00pm

Guest Spedcr
Gary Strceter

Numbens aro strlctty limiBd
Ickets for Dinner (3 murse & coffee)

t12,50
can be obtained {rom

Mike Fhtterson 81tJ311 or
Mrs Helen Smih 810386

q/{rri"bQ/W
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Tuesday

February

March)'
6th

L3th

Royal British Legion
Chris Denham proved just how easy it is
for a random thought spoken out loud in a
bar to become a reality.

Then having decided in the cold light of
day, it really would be a good idea to
compete in the London to Peking Rally for
Vintage Cars, it became a bit like a Polish
omelette - first find an egg, or in this case
a suitable car. lt was felt faithful Doris
wouldn't stand the pace.

A room full of people were then given a
fascinating insight into the acquisition of a
1954 Alvis and the logistics of the whole
enterprise.

Chris' style was very relaxed choosing to
answer questions rather than offer a talk
and he described vividly the highs and
lows of coping with border crossings, break
downs, less than luxury accommodation,
driving in difficult conditions, high
temperatures and sand storms in deserts
to say nothing of the vastness ol China.

He described the thrill of being in the lead
when he only expected to go along for the
fun of it and the huge disappointment of
losing by just 4 seconds after many weeks
and several thousand miles.

Tom Hendy, off icially the sound recordist,
but in reality the mechanical genius who
kept the car going came along to answer
the thoughtful technical questions, and ohl
I nearly forgol Flon Bendell went on the
rally too.

Will any of us think twice before voicing
our random thoughts of adventure and
derring-do after a couple ol pints - not if
Chris Denham's experience has anything
to do with it.

Flobbie McCarthy
Royal British Legion

March Thlk
There are still tickels available for the talk
on 14th March by Penelope Douglas.
Contact Robbie McOarthy on 810738

Whales - Dolphlns - Porpolses
Brlxham Sea Watch would be interested
in any sightings of these creatures. lf you
are lucky enough to spot any, note whether
they are large or small and the direction in
which they are moving. The location of
stranded whales and dolphins should be
identified immediately. All information will
be gratefully received by Lindy Hingley on
01364 631578.

R TABTE
jF#\" TEmils

Following an initial up and running
period the Table Tennis Club has now
formally agreed its Committee,
Constitution, Subscription rates and
format.

Elected to form the Committee are:
Chairman - Phillip Errett
Treasurer - Jim McGinley

Secretary - Barry Old

As f rom 1st February, lhe Annual
Membership subscription will be E7 with a
club night f ee ol E'l for members and P2 for
non-members.

The trial period of 'children only' between
7.00pm and 8.15pm has been poorly
supported due, I believe, to the children
having other commitments. lt has therefore
been decided that Tuesday evenings will
be for 'adulls only,' with a start time of
7.30pm. Of course if parents wish to
organise a children's section on another
night, or at sometime over the weekend,
assistance will be given.

Members really seem to enjoy their
Tuesday evenings and long may it continue
to flourish. New members will be most
welcome and ol course it is especially
beneficial to those proposing to enter the
Journey's End Table Tennis competition!
Come along on a Tuesday evening, good
exercise, good company, good f un and all
standards catered lor. lf you require f urther
information please don't hesitate to contact
any of the Commitiee.

Phllip Errett, Chairman, 810547

RINGMORE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

Wednesday 28th February
7.30pm - W! Hall

ITIATIONAL TRUST
PROPERTISS m DrVON

A Slide Presentation and Talk
Speaker: Ceof Dykes

Admission: 50p membersfl non-members
includes refreshments

+t}ul,flf{ve:
RINGM(DRE

.i\r'n--doy
X- 2tl. F-L-*o-1.

7 - 3t)s,m
Raffle

Refreshnnentg
n airl rf



Qtrle l&ofal @aLe
FREE EOUSE

@\n&rsal (Dah
Thigbury

198) 810313

Extract trom
THE NATIONAL TRUST

Yealm & Avon Area Newsletter
FootPaths & Tracks: The summer was
an interesting season with wet and warmth
producing good growth rates which made
keeping upwith it achallenge. Thewardens
and volunteers kept cutting to keep access
open. Smugglers Lane in particular seemed
to grow a ioot overnight.

There were a number of adder sightings
this year around Ringmore paths, On the
whole people were f ascinated to see these
reptiles that are more likely to slither away
than bite anyone. They are quite slow
moving in the early summer becoming
faster as temperatures increase.

Ragwort was in abundance but through a
number of pulling days we managed to
eliminate most of this rapidly spreading
plantwhich is poisonousto grazing animals

January
SOLUTION

What a splendid response! Thank you
to everyone who combined to make
this month's entry the largest there has
been (there is still room for more). All
current particpants submitted entries
this month and one was assisted by a
new name, Pengu . . . more in amoment.
The perceptive among you will have
noticed that the pairs of letters were in
fact every other letter in the alphabet. I

thought that 26 pairs would be too
much so I set 13 aside. The Beginners
spotted this too and as well as sending
a correct answer, proceeded to supply
answers for the missing letters as well,
thus rendering the possibility of
something similar later this millennium
quite useless! Real Sleuth worked long
hours, submitting a valid late correction
to achieve 100% as did the Matchman.
He/she was ably assisted by Pengu;
the answer was submitted by email
from Adelaide!l Wow!

The rest of the entrants, The Furry
Boys, Gemini,Taurus, Su Da Nim and
the Lovely Sue Brickay (welcome back,
sigh) were almost right. The following
minor slips were between you and your
usual impeccable standard:
FISHHOOK (should be hyphenated);
OXX, AXX (answer LXX); BEVVY (s/b
BEVY); GARRISON and GARROTTE(both one letter short ,eg
coRRECTLY).
Winners 3, runners-up 2.

February
Expand:

1 GTDA
9DW
3 LMFS

13 MIALY
24 SOPIAQ

3LW

3 CITF
10 ctAF
5YP

19 TTD
1OO HIASK

8 NIAO

The hedge-laying programme has
continued with another section being laid
of some 400m; elm, thorn, ash, willow and
sycamore.

Scrub: Areas that have become too thick
in scrub have been cut to create a better
balance. Trying to reach the target ol 70"/.
grassland to 30% scrub making an
improved habitat overall.

New Bridge: The bridge on the South
West Coast Path was becoming unsafe
and therefore a new bridgewas constructed
using Larch lengths that have been felled
on the Ayrmer Cove property. These
lengths were used to underpin the bridge
as its main support and boarding was
secured to the top of the Larch poles.
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Riruqrvrone Pnnish CouruciI
Meeting : Tuesday 23rd January
Present :6 Councillors, The Clerk, Dist.Cllr
B.Carson, Guy Eddy (Millennium
Committee) and 4 members of the public.

Matters Arising
There has been no progrees in having the
compost heap at Crossways removed by
the SHDC. Better weather is awaited to
allow the rebuilding of the wall at No 1

Cumberland Cottages.

Devon Highways has been contacted
regarding blocked drains and the water
which is flowing lrom the BT manhole.
The new problem of water flowing from
beneath the tarmac will be discussed with
them.

The application for a 49 feet (15 metres)
high mast for radio communication at the
BT Exchange al Marwell has been
withdrawn. A significant number of
applications has been made to SHDC and
discussions are taking place to seek a
'better'way of BT achieving their objective.
The application will be re-submitted in due
course and it may well be similar.

Matter raised by Parishioners
The problem of dog louling was mentioned
by a dog owner who felt that more care
was required if our walks were noi to
become places to avoid. The Council
agreed to request occasional visits from
the SHDC Dog Warden.

Some years ago there was a plan to identify
all houses with an OS reference for use
when calling the Emergency Services. A
parishioner questioned whether this had
been implemented. The Clerk will look
into the matter.

National Trust
Simon Garner outlined the Trust's plans to
arrest the deterioration of Noddon Mill
which Iies on the parish boundary but in
Bigbury Parish. The plans have been
welcomed by the Ringmore Historical
Society and were endorsed by the Parish
Council.

The NT has produced a booklet of the
various walks accessible on its land. A
copy can be bought from bookshops and
local Tourist lnformation Centres.

Footpaths
Plans to re-route two footpaths at South
Langston were not opposed by the Council.
Cllr Muller reported work to be done in
Darkie Lane and on Kissing Gates on
other paths.

Any Other Business
Notice was received f rom SHDC of work to
be done on Sycamore trees at Higher
Manor Farm.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 20th February.

Geof Dykes

RINGMORE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
CANDLEMAS

The lestival of Candlemas lalls on February
the second. ln the Christian year it
commemorates the occasion when Mary
and Joseph, in accordance with Jewish
Iaw, went to the Temple in Jerusalem in
order to present their firstborn son to God,
and for Mary to receive purification. The
law decreed that this should take place
forty days after the child's birth.

Like many other Christian festivals, the
rites of Candlemas contain much that has
pagan origins. The original, pre-Christian
Candlemas was a heralding of spring and
a celebration of Februa, the mother of the
god, Mars. ln Rome it was marked by a
massive procession of citizens carrying
burning torches and candles. And because
the people so enjoyed these pagan
revelries, it was deemed better to embody
them within a Christian structure than to
abolish them entirely. Francis Bacon
relates that:

'There was a pope called Sergius, and
when he saw the people drawn to this false
maumetry and untrue belief, he thought to
undo this foule use and custom, and turn
it unto God's worship and our Lady's, and
gave commandments that all Christian
people should come to church and offer up
a candle brennying, in the worship that
they did to this woman, Februa, and do
worship our Lady and her sonne, our Lord.
So that now this f east is solemnly hallowed
thorow all Christendom.'

Candlemas is also associated with the
customs of St Bride's Day, celebrated on
February the f irst. The Day of St Bride is an
old Celtic festival of spring that welcomes

the first tender green shoots and the signs
of balmier days to come. The Saxons
called the month Sprote-kale, for obvious
reasons. Calving, and its accompanying
abundance of milk, often took place at this
time and after the long, hard time of Yule,
Bride came in, touching the earth with the
promise of plenty and bringing new life to
the land. Likethe pagan Candlemas, Bride
was of vital importance to people who
depended on the soil so she, too, was
canonised by the Church.

Traditionally, Candlemas Day is the day
to forecast weather:

lf Candlemas day be dry and lair
The half o'winters to come and mair.'

And there is an old English song:

lf Candlemas be fair and bright,
Come, Winter, have another flight;
lf Candlemas bring clouds and rain,
Go, Winter, and come not again.'

A similar belief prevails in American
folklore. ln the USA, February the second
is Groundhog Day, the day when the
groundhog emerges from his winter
hibernation hole to look for his shadow. lf
he sees it, he takes it to be an omen of bad
weather, and returns to his hole. lf the day
is cloudy, and so shadowless, he remains
above ground.

Perhaps we should do as the groundhog
does.

Di Collinson
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The Porish Room l0.30om
QIUt lpoor ot tbe 9iltase

200 peard ago
Speoker: Judith Former

Adults and Children are invited to
dress as'poor villagers of lgth

century'. There will be a prize for
the most aut hentic-looking person.

will be competitions, children's
small exhibitions of local historical interest,

raffles, fun for the fami[.
Admission: 50p lor adults, includes relreshments.
Please help the Society complete its Millennium

Photographic Album. Bring along your favourite
picture of your house and also yourseU, If you
do not wish to donate any pictures, they will be

scanned'whilc you wait' and handed back.


